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By Bobbie Lewis
What do Beaver College
students do besides go to
class study and complain
about the social life Random
student polling suggests that
drinking is popular activity
on campus
Beer ranked as the most
popular campus beverage
closely followed by wine and
whiskey Frequency of
drinking ranged from only
once in while to every day
Most students however
reported drinking three or
four nights during the week or
only on the weekends
Students explained that it is
common on any-given night to
share bo ttle of wine or have
few shots of Jack but not
necessarily with the intent of
becoming intoxicated
According to some students
are more prone to get drunk
on weekends or on nights
prior to class-less day
Students attest that anybody
on campus can get beer
whenever they want it They
pointed out that legal-aged
persons will readily buy beer
or make purchases at the state
store for their iriends At
social events only those who
On Monday and Tuesday
April 14th and 15th the
Admissions Office is
sponsoring two-day program
that is sure to create stir on
campus Bag It At Beaver
Night and Background on
Beaver Day begin at 430
p.m on the 14th when
prospective freshmen lay siege
on the Castle They will arrive
armed with sleeping bags and
will expect to have place to
spend the night and be
entertained This is where you
come in we in the Admissions
Office want you to help us
handle this rambunctious lot
Already the New Student
are 21 and over are given
red stamp permitting them to
drink However persons -with
the red stamp frequently hand
over cups of beer to their
under-aged friends The
alcohol policy doesnt affect
students drinking habits
affirmed one student They
cant stop students from
drinking within their private
room
All students interviewed
said they have no feelings of
discomfort when they are the
only non-drinker in group of
drinkers and further denied
peer influence as reason for
drinking Then what does
motivate students to consume
alcohol in mass quantities
It relaxes me and enjoy
the buzz commented one
student Other students found
it hard to verbalize why they
drink Another student
explained -that people
sometimes drink when they
feel washed-out or bored
She also pointed out that in
light of the legal aspects
involved and the recent
crack-down on offenders
drinking could be considered
spiteful or an act of rebellion
However school psychologist
Orientation Committee and
the Student Program Board
have offered their services by
sponsoring an ice cream party
and coffeehouse and by
providing general decorations
and festivity Residence Hall
Council has organized
network of volunteers who
will extend their hospitality
and offer their rooms for the
night all we need to make this
program total success is you
We want to expose these
potential Beaver students to
campus life we want them to
find out what fun-loving but
hard working people make
up Beavers student
population The only way they
AT
Samuel Cameron said that this
social phenomenon more
commonly occurs in -high
school but admitted that
certainly forbidden fruits
are more attractive
In some instances drinking
becomes serious problem or
indicates that one exists All
students interviewed agreed
with little hesitation that there
are aleoholics on campusNo doubt we have
drinking problem on campus
stated Dr Cameron but we
are no different fom other
colleges He explained that it
is traditional for college
students to drink noting that it
is part of the growing
process However he said
there are instances where
students become virtually
dependent on alcohol and
added that there are students
here who show advanced signs
of alcoholism
Cameron named social
influence as one factor that
contributes to alcoholism
People feel sOcial pressure
to drink which may be
compunded by feelings of
alienation For them alcohol
may eventually become
crutch Another theory
can find that out is for you to
show them We ask that you
make these students feel
welcome and that you attend
the events being offered there
will be enough ramblin good
times for all
On the 15th the program
will take more serious
posture There will be
Departmental Open Houses
designed to acquaint the
students with the different
majors offered at Beaver and
there will also be panel
discussions on student life and
other programs designed to
let the potential student know
everything possible about
Beaver
school psychologist
suggests that alcoholism may
be biologically-related
Although not major factor
among college students
researchers have found that
some people are almost prone
to alcohol problems Said
Cameron Alcohol becomes
problem when it interferes
with studying interferes in
r.e.lationships or causes
destructive behavior
Gale DiGiorgio Director
of Student Affairs informed
the Beaver News that there
By Jeff Neuhauser
Recently many business
majors at Beaver have been
complaining about the
Business department Most of
their gripes focus on the
inadequacy of the teaching
staff and the lack of quality
and diversity in the courses
Mr Tom Arnold Dept
Chairman is the only
permanent business teacher
There are four other part-time
teachers hired by Beaver
Many students are unhappy
They claim that person who
as good practical experience
does not necessarily make
good teacher
Beaver will have to change
in the 1980s predicted
Arnold in reference to the
business dept Arnold pointed
out that the change can come
about in one of two ways
Every problem can be faced
and dealt with individually
However Arnold said this
would be futile Its like dog
scratching fleas commented
Arnold The more logical
choice is to restructure along
some orderly lines Arnold
explained that restructuring
can best be achieved by hiring
an outside/authority to lay out
th frame that Beaver will
follow in the future He added
that this person must be
are plans for an Alcohol
Education Program in the
near future She said that the
Student Affairs Committee
plans to do survey of campus
drinking habits hopefully this
semester in order to develop
an effective program
DiGiorgio believes that
friend should take
responsibility for helping
another friend with drinking
problem an idea she hopes to
stress in the program
Friends are essential she
said for it is hard for an
alcoholic to admit their
problem
Cameron
agrees that the
friends role is an important
one He pointed out that
friends may be hesitant to
approach someone who has
drinking problem for he will
frequently be rebuffed or
meet with fervent denial or
even anger Whats needed
stated Cameron -is general
change of attitude towards
alcohol in the peer culture
granted sufficient authority to
enact new system Money
office space secretarial
assistance and academic
support must also be given to
this person
Many students do not point
their finger at the part time
teachers but at the
administration They claim
that teachers are hired at the
last minute and not prOperly
oriented
To help alleviate some of
the problems Beaver has
hired an outside consultant
The consultant will give the
library list of reading
materials that it should have
He will also make course
content suggestions
Its obvious we need some
full-time faculty stated Dean
Land man She explained that
they are more committed than
part time faculty The present
predicament the Dean
expalined was unexpected
Possible permanent teachers
were interviewed for this year
but those who were offered
jobs chose other positions She
stated that permanent
teachers will be interviewed
for next year Dean Landman
added We fully expect to
have two more full-time
faculty next year
______
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Dr Sam Cameron
Sleep With Peipective Firshman
Buciness Dept Predictc
Change in 80s
Little Change on Election Front
Juniors Battle Others Unopposed
With student elections less than week away It still ap
pears that most of the races will go uncontested There
has been only one change during this past week that
being the entrance-of Meg Moyer into the battle for Junior
Class President against Theresa Hickey Other than that
the other tickets remain unchallenged Stephen Jones is
running unoppossed for Sophomore Class President
Barb Toross undaunted for the Senior Class poistion and
most importantly Sophomore Michelle Dock is running
without opposition in the race for S.G.O President
Barring the last-minute announcement of write-in can
didate three of the four major positions can already be
conceded Elections will be held next Wednesday April
Election Sites
Day Students
10-1130-Day Student Lounge
1130-130-Chat
Residents
1130-130-Dining Hall
All Students
445-630-Dining Hall
630-800-Chat
Inside the Beaver News
April Fools Outrage
See Beavers Best
as they really are
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EDITORIALS
For many students especially commuters the Chat is
place not just for eating but for socializing lot of time
effort and money has been spent in trying to fix it up and
make it nicer place in wtiich to pass some time But un
fortunately all this effort seems wasted thanks to few
inconsiderate people Nothing spoils an appetite more
quickly than having to first throw away the remains of
someone elses lunch and then wipe up their mess
before being able to sit down to eat your own meal
Tables piled high with trash and garbage are definitely
not conducive to congenial atmosphere for socializing
What good are new rugs and tables when the first thing
anyone notices is the profusion of litter left lying around
Or rather why should SGO and the college go to such
trouble to fix things up For if as it seems so many
students are incapable of walking their trash over to the
nice new recepticles that have been provided are they
not also incapable of appreciating any improvements
made for thier benefit What ever happened to simple
manners and common courtesy or is this all asking too
much L.H
.-
Letters To The Editor
Dear Editor
John Holton is once again full of crap Bo Dereks body
being exploited is not as economically simple as he
writes Social attitudes are involved also not just
economics If mans body were ever displayed like Ms
Dereks he might see it differently Is mans crotch con-
stantly examined like womans breasts are Once
again John Holton needs some more education-this time
in sociology
Sincerely
Julie Yollin
Hearn Dyes Hair
Becomes Starlet
Opts For Numerous
Silicone Injections
MONTESSORI
TEA1HER
TRAINING
PROGRAM
THIS SUMMER
ATBEAVER
A.M.S.Approved
Academic credits
UnIonnatIsn and biodiurs call
215-233441
AERCO MONTESSORI
1400 E.WlllowGroveAve
Phila.19118
Neus
Shorts
The Glee Club wants YOU to
entertain us at its 2nd Annual
Pops Concert on May 2nd
If interested contact- Lisa
Lines ext 253 or Denise
Roberts ext 288
Now that spring is coming
wouldnt you like to get out in
the fresh air bit more get
some exercise an early sun
tan and have lots of fun
Well if youve ever held
softball before or even if you
havent why not join the
Beaver womens softball team
this spring Bring glove and
friend or two and
remember even if you cant
play come out and support us
at our horn games Here is
our schedule all games start
at pm
Tues 4/I Holy Family at
Beaver
Tues 4/8 Textile at Beaver
Tues 4/15 Beaver at
Widener
Th 4/17 NE Jr College at
Beaver
4/21 Beaver at Chestnut
Hill
Tues 4/22 Beaver at Holy
Family
Th 4/24 PCB at Beaver
Th 5/I Beaver at P.C.C
Beaver College is not
immune to inflationary
pressures For the upcoming
academic year the Board of
Trustees has announced
increases of $350.00 per year
for tuition and $150.00 per
year for room and board
Beaver shcolarships will go up
proportionately
dont know of any
college that hasnt had cost
increase in the past five
years said William James
Treasurer of Beaver College
He noted that inflation and
the skyrocketing cost of
utilities makes it difficult for
private colleges to keep costs
down But according to
James Beavers $500 increase
was one of the lowest
increases percentage-wise
among colleges in the state of
Pennsylvania this year
James could not remember
year in which there was no
increase at Beaver Although
not certain James said there
will probably be another
increase next year
jcflJcj
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The Beaver News is weekly publication wrillen by andfor the students of
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15% DIscount to Beaver students w/I.D
CLASSIC SUB SHOP
1532 Wadsworth Ave
FOR FAST SERVICE
Buy Large Pizzas Get Free
call
CH2-31 00
Pick-up Delivery or Eat-In
Mon-Thur -11 AM
-12 P.M Fri Sat.11 AM AM
movies
Dr Gale Hearn will Leave Beaver to pursue career ii
ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
Supplies and In.struction
Mon.-FrI 10-9 Sat 10-530 Sun 12-5
10% Dsseount w/Student 1.0
DRESHERTOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 215 542-9059
ORESIIER PA 19025
CRAF1S
10% DIscount to all Beaver students w/l.D
EAT IN DELIVERY TAKE OUT
ROCKYS II SUBS
PIZZERIA
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LimekilnPlke TwinIng Road
Dresher Pa 9025
Free Delivery
for orders
of $5.00 or over
646-8000
Regular Sicilian Pizza
Daily Specials Giveaways
Come In See
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BUT BEAVER COLLEGE ANNOUNCES FORMATION OF SPERM BANK
By John Holton
For weeks Beaver has been
full of rumors that Dr Rose
of the Biology Department is
running sperm bank
containing samples from every
male on campus Eager to
investigate group of Beaver
reporters toddled over to
Boyer Hall to interview Rose
We found him in his office
surrounded by piles of used
beer cans He was busy
screwing his eye into
microscope After attracting
his attention by pouring the
slimey contents of several of
the beer cans down his back
we began the interview
Beaver News Dr Rose
where are you storing the
sperm
Rose In the beer cans We
needed thousands of
containers and as Beaver is
the fifth largest consumer of
beer on the East coast the
solution was obvious
News Do you really
have samples from every male
on campus
Rose Everyone but Mike
Stein and Keith Bonchi Stein
gave us sample but had to
destroy it when something
green began climbing out of
the test-tube Bonchi gave us
glass full of V-8 juice think
he got mixed up at breakfast
that morning
News If you are storing
the samples in beer cans what
is that 20 gallon wine vat
for
Rose Oh thats the Mike
Kirby sample He brings us
another gallon every morning
he thinks that every girl in the
world wants dose of his
medicine
News What are you
doing with the samples
Rose We are selling them
in profit-making capitalistic
free-market laissez faire
manner John Holton said he
wouldnt participate other
wise
News Oh whats your
best seller
ROSE Surprisingly
enough the Kirby stuff is
selling as fast as he can bring
it in Around here they use it
to clean ovens and down in
Flordia it makes great
alligator repellent
News Theres already
Nobel Prize sperm bank in
California Why does the
world need another one
Rose Well the California
bank offers smart brainy
genes Thats fine but they are
ignoring the great market
demand for the genes of
illiteracy laziness alcoholism
vampirism and rat poison
Just consider the potential
mother who wants to punish
her bratty kids produces them
sibling with Beaver genes
Or family can annoy the
neighbors by letting Beaver
gene product loose on them
Theyll all go nuts But the
most encouraging sign is the
Pentagon study on how to get
under the veils and mass
inseminate every woman in
Iran so we can bring the
country to its knees
News With projects
like that you will need plenty
of faculty donations
Rose Right but decided
By Mike Kirby
Dr Norman Johnston
Beavers celebrated professor
of sociology is calling for an
intensive investigation into the
operation of the Beaver
College Dining Hall. The
announcement came at
bedside press-conference held
by Johnson at Rolling Hills
Hospital where he is
currently recuperating after
almost choking to death on
lettuce leaves in the dining
hall last Wednesday evening
Who ever heard of serving
salad with bones in it asked
an angry Johnston One
minute was tonguing some
creamy Italian off my upper-
lip and the next thing you
know was gagging And
according to Dr Johnston he
will not rest until this Dining
Hall scandal is uncovered
Horsemeat hamburgers
dirty silverware lukewarm
skim milk and Benny Tate
How can the students tolerate
such deviant operation
that random Beaver faculty
genes arent potent enough So
Dr Johnston and have
distilled batch of what we
call Deviant Brew Its three
parts Hazard two parts
OConnor one part Sheckels
fourteen parts me plus the
leftovers from Raj Chauhans
International Buffet Of
course this stuff is for military
use only and wouldnt sell it
to civilians
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Johnston Will Sue College
After Almost Choking To Death
Dr Norman Johnston
nearly choking to death on salad An
amused colleague looks on
I-
Bracy Suöceeds Robin
Williams In Mork Series
Dr William Bracy takes break on the set of Mork and
Mindy
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Landau and Gates Resign
Jdl Go On Tour With Babies
April 1980
Ellen Landau and Ed Gates dance up storm in Siar Babies
Maimon Dyes Hair Becomes Starlet
Opts For Numerous Silicone Injections
Dr Johnston
Singing The Beaver BlOes
Our Yearly Song Dedications
Attractive Female Wanted
Rod Stewart
Dr Gates What Fool Believes
Doobie Brothers
Dean Landman Almost Cut My Aar
Crosby Stills Nash Young
Dr Hearn You Dont Have to be Star
to be in my show
McCoo Davis
Student
Affairs Long Distance Runaround
Yes
Dr Maimon Fame
David Bowie
Dr Belcher Write the Songs
Barry Manilow
Keith Bonchu Poems Prayers and Promises
John Denver
John Holton Macho Man
Village People
10 Nancy Deyirmenjianl havent Stopped Dancing Yet
Gonzalez
11 Tern Newlyn Randee Kaskel Randee
Bad Girls
Donna Summer
12 Deb Rosenberg Teacher NEED You
Elton John
13 Ellen Lande Life In the Fast Lane
The Eagles
14 Mike Kirby The Last Resort
The Eagles
15 Georgia Crozer Ruthie Fradin
It Keeps You Runnlng
Doable Brothers
16 Roy Halle Barry WentzCaptaln Fantastic and the
Brown Dirt Cowboy
Elton John
17 Mike Stein Locomotiv Breath
Jethro Tull
18 Dr Rose Embroyonic JLrney
Jefferson Airplane
19 Lance Baral Love is Mystery
Marshall Tucker Band
20 Gale DiGiorgio Mary Alice Achcet
How Do The Fools Survive
Doobie Brothers
21 Kathy Kidd Cant Get Enough
Barry White
22 Yale Smith Cruisin
Smokey Robisnson
23 Mark Kotzas For the Love of Money
The OJays
24 Benny Tate Too Hot
Kool The Gang
25 Andy Herzburg Lost In Music
Sister Sledge
Give it All You Got
Chuck Mangione
26 Tom in the Chat
Dr Elaine Maimon will leave Beaver to pirsue career rn the movies
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By Debbie Derrickson
In surprise move at
yesterdays Senate meeting
Keith Bonchi announced his
post-graduation candidacy for
SG0 President Keith
wearing red white and blue
striped suit and Beaver hat
said he decided to run after
seeing what an issue apathy
was on campus
What use is going to law
school when can be
powerful leader on campus
Keith told The Beaver News
in an extra-exclusive interview
over dinner My small salary
will be paid by the Admissions
Staff to help attract incoming
freshman After all who
would choose to come here if
they really knew how
apathetic students were
Although Senator Bruce
Silverstein earnestly debated
the merits of Keiths running
other senators appeared less
perturbed Said oneUh .well.. Senator Mike
Kirby stated his interest in
becoming press agent for
Bonchi and emphasized his
qualifications as the editor of
The Beaver News Bonchi
eagerly seconded this motion
and it was passed 9-2
In other Senate news the
newly foriied Security
Committee reported the theft
of its $500 budget We were
sure we had the money when
we left the bar but we must
have lost it in the dark on the
path up to Kistler said the
group spokesman The Senate
generously voted the
committee $1000 to
investigate the loss
Winterim program was
discussed One irate soph
omore stated that it just
wasnt fair that had to
crayon in an entire Charlies
Angels Coloring Book while
my roommate only potty
trained her cat The senators
debated the viability of toilet
training and then moved on to
the issue of extending reading
days One interesting proposal
involved using the entire
month of January as reading
days After all students
should receive credits for
studying too commented
one senator The idea was
tabled for future time when
the senators could read
sentences longer than
words
The final business involved
discussion of the Honor
Code evaluations Keith
Bonchi emphasized that the
results were tentative until the
Senate could verify that they
hadnt been rigged Accoridng
to the results only 5% of the
campus knew what the Honor
Code was 25% were sure that
the code involved Morse and
the other 70% said they
wanted another Chat Boycott
just like the 60s
At this point Dean
Landman revealed new plan
to make the girl/boy scout
oath prerequisite for all
incoming students After all
it worked in elementary
school she stated
committee was formed to
discover the implications of
the plan On that note the
meeting was adjourned so the
senators could go back to
their rooms to attend to more
April 1980
Bonchi Vdl Run Again
KirbyDenies Beavergate
BITS AND FECES
Mausner Goes Sado-Masochistic
Call Psychology Pain-In-The-Ass
Bernie Mausner dones his new garb
Three Beaver Students Indicted
In Drug-Crazed Sex Ring
Mike Kirby Phone What phone
Ruthie Fradin freientLy admini.ered enemasIn academic newsthe serious matters
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ATTENTION PHILOSOPHY MAJORS
Why isBacon so respected
thing that ever happened
to cheeseburger
And youcan save 30Cwhen
youbuyourbrandnew
bacon cheeseburger
Were pretty sure that Bacon didnt write
Shakespeare after all But then he didnt invent
Roy Rogers bacon cheeseburger either It takes real
imagination to top our perfect cheeseburger with
crisp deliciousbacon
Nevertheless even Bacon would apprave
ofour offer For limited time onlywhen you buy one
bacon cheeseburger well grve you 3O off But Sir
Francis still cant take credit for our bacon cheese
burger So whVs it named after him
oygers
Real good fast food
alp out and bng in
Absolutely want to save30C
when buy Roy Rogers
brandnew bacon
cheeseburger
At all participating Roy Rogers
This coupon good through April 271980
One per customer Void wtiere prohibited
Cash lue 1/ó0
Because Bacon isthe best
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By ma oldsmith
Photographic imagery
explored through diversity
of innovative techniques and
processes is the subject of an
exhibition entitled PHO
TOGRAPHY OUTSIDE
THE DARKROOM which
opens .Wednesday April at
the Richard Eugene Fuller
Art Gallery Beaver College
Glenside Pa Participants are
William Larson Chairman
Department of Photography
at Tyler School of Art
Catherine Jansen Martha
Madigan and Judith
Steinhauser all of whom have
exhibited extensively in
museums universities and
galleries throughout the
country significant feature
of their work is that each artist
extends the boundaries of the
medium whereby process and
materials become creative
force inherent of the aesthetic
of the finished piece
Larson whose work is
represented in publications
and private and public
collections throughout the
United States and abroad will
exhibit unique series of
electro-carbon prints
transmitted by telephone
along with group of 20x24
Polaroid prints initially
conceived in connection with
grant he received from the
Polaroid Corporation
The range of work extends
from these to Jansens
collaged cloth on cloth images
utilizing color Xerox
By Laura Hitchcock
Exotic foods colorful
costumes and exciting
entertainment at Beaver
College can only mean one
thing -- Club Internationals
Spring International Buffet If
youre tired of cafeteria food
heres your chance to try some
good home cooking Saturday
April 12 at 700 pm youll be
able to sample culinary
delights from around the
world Gathered together in
Beavers cafeteria to titillate
your tastebuds will be dishes
from Japan South America
the Middle East Greece and
techniques Madigans large
sun prints created without
camera using sunlight to
expose paper and Stein-
hausers use of hand-tinting
black and white photographs
The artists will discuss their
work at lecture on
Wednesday April at 430
PM in the gallery an opening
reception will be held that
evening from 730 -930 PM
The public is invited to attend
both events
This exhibition supported
by grant from the National
Endowment for the Arts and
the Forum Committee and
Dept of Fine Arts at Beaver
College continues through
April 23rd Hours and 1-5
daily and weekends
France For only $3 for
students $4 for faculty you
can gourge yourself during
this evening of adventuresome
eating while enjoying the
native costumes of many of
our foreign guests plus
varfety of entertainment not
bad considering you cant
even check your coat at Le
Bec Fin for that price For
tickets to this tasty event see
Mrs Cohan Raj Chauhan or
MaryEllen Stuart at ext 261
Please get your tickets now
because theyre $5 at the
door Bon Appetit
Photographic Imagery Beyond The CameraMovies Etc..
ye in Venice
By Julie Yollin Venice--overshadows their
To Forget Venice is lives As old Caterina says
film about life--about Life is one long repast the
remembering the past and digestion of experiences the
dealing with the future about interaetioi.with fellow diners
family and friends and about tastes of lifes offerings
love relationships The story poignant dishes long past and
centers on Anna and Nicky moving no further than ones
distant relatives who are dining table
forced to confront their Director Franco Brusati has
memories and mesh them with made film that forces you to
their present situations and think It is sensually beautiful
desires The two couples but presents difficult series
Anna and Claudia Nick and of scenes of emotional activity
Pug are planning trip to Rather than story that
Venice from their house in the moves from beginning to end
country Before they leave its contemplation of the
close relative falls ill Anna characters minds It has
and Nicky have flashbacks to suprisingly little activity for
childhood events and they saying so much
question their present
relationships No one ever How sad it is to see
gets to Venice beautiful movie theatres
Both Anna and Nicky are destroyed The end of an era
doubtful of thier present Both the Keswick Glenside
lovers For Anna its because and Fox Philadelphia
of the emotional stagnation of Theatres have closed and are
loving Claudia not because soon to be replaced the
shes too similar being former with shopping
woman but because she was center the latter with an
her cKildhood friend and her office building Do we really
only lover Anna rejects Pugs need more of either Both
advances as much as both theatres were art deco in
might want it to work--it just ornamentation from the
will not She still -loves Twenties and Thirties when
Claudia Nicky is feeling tired movies were weekly enter-
and old--too old for young tainment for everyone
vigorous Pug He wants to relieving Depression blues
think and relax something he Movies were monetarily
has never had time for before accessible to everyone Today
The old and the new are the prices are high and the
constrasted in To Forget quality is low For the good
Venice The old ways of the movies that are being-- shown
country are invaded by new today it would be nice to see
gadgets and ideas The death them in decent theatre and
of Martha is the end of not single theatres converted
Nickys safe haven of family for two three four and even
The overwhelming theme of five screens Beautiful
the film is Change The cultural landmarks should
possibility of losing their stay This kind of progress is
bittersweet memories to lose not progress at all
what is important--To Forget
RIZZOS
21 Glenside Avenue
Glenside Pa 19038
TU 7-2927 TU 7-2909
TU 7-2943
THOSE FANTASTIC
CASTLE T-SHIRTS
are only
$4.00
Place your order next
week in the cafeteria
International
Temptation
CALLING
ALL
STU DENTS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE ANNUAL FUND TELETHON
STARTING APRIL 14 CALLERS AND CLERICAL HELP
NEEDED
BENEFITS
Helping the Alumnae/I with the Annual Fund
PIzza and coke provIded
One free 5-minute call for each evening of parTicipation
CompU6 Popeibock be6tseIIe6
The Americans by John Jakes Jove $2.95 Kent tam-
ily chronicles Vol VIII fiction
Lauren Bacall by Myself by Lauren Bacall Ballantine
$2.75 Life with Bogie and on her own
The Complete Scarsdale Medical Diet by Dr Herman
Tarnower Samm Baker Bantam $2.75
The Stand by Stephen King NAL/Signet $2.95 Wide-
spread disease followed by unknown terror fiction
How to Prosper During the Coming Bad Years by
Howard Ruff Warner $2.75 Investment techniques
Dragondrums by Anne McCaffrey Bantam $2.25
Third volume of science fiction trilogy
Good as Gold by Joseph Heller Pocket $2.95 Aspira
tions and struggles of Jewish-American professor fiction
The Matarese Circle by Robert Ludlum Bantam
$3.50.American-Soviet spy thriller fiction
Kramer Versus Kramer by Avery Corman NAL/Signet
$2.50 Father rearing son on his own fiction
10 The Mr Bill Show by Walter Williams Running Press
Story of TV puppet from Saturday Night Live
CONTACT THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE EXTENSION 211
OR 212 TO SIGN UP
Compiled by The ChmnICIe of Higher Education from information
supplied by college stores throughout the country April 1980
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Holtons Corner
By John Holton
This is one of the most important columns will ever
write It deals with an issue that will make or break
Americas third century The issue is the United Nations
Agreement Governing the Activities of States on the
Moon and other Celestial Bodies This tongue twister
commonly refered to as the Moon Treaty would in effect
subject outer space to communism And It would rob the
United States of the opportunity to reap the rewards of the
billions of dollars it has invested in space program
technology Indeed the Moon Treaty could welt be the
most serious threat to mankind since the Second World
War But there is good chance of stopping it if we act
now
The moon Treaty was proposed by the Soviet Union and
It has been enthusiastically supported by the worlds
cheap third-world dictatorships Specifically it would do
the following
-prohibit all territorial claims on the moon by all States
and individuals
-prohibit any private or governmental exploitation of the
moon or any celestial body except under strict UN con-
trol
-establish an international regime to control exploitation
of celestial bodies other than earth
-distribute the profits from the exploitation of other
planets to third-worlds nations and
-transfer technology needed for resource exploitation
from those devetoping it to the international regime
Put simply the Moon Treaty is pure theft American in-
dustries possess the technology to mine the moon If they
could do so we would be free of unreliable costly third-
world sources for many raw materials Clearly the third-
world and the Soviet Union do not want us to escape this
dependence Therefore they are doing thier best through
the Moon Treaty to cripple any American moon ex
ploitation programs Do you think any private company
would be willing to risk billions to establish facilities on
the moon if at any moment some UN commission may con-
fiscate the whole operation And if we let the UN get
away with wrecking private American attempts to use the
moon we will be leaving ourselves at the mercy of the
many unstable nations we depend on for vital raw
materials Oil is only the Up of the iceberg Our economy
depends on vast quantities of imported materials We are
too vulnerable to boycotts and price hikes by the third-
worid To ensure our nations health it is vital that we
seek alternate sources such as the moon
But Americans are not the only ones who will suffer
from the Moon Treaty If this new frontier falls under the
control of the dictators who dominate the UN all of
mankind will suffer For outer space offers tremendous
opportunities for food productior and manufacturing Just
as the American West gave the poor of Europe hope for
the future so outer space offers starving world better
life But free enterprise is the only way this better life will
be achieved When governments are allowed to control an
economy inefficiency and monopoly are the results
Although they mayclaim that the people own and run
everything the nation is really run by and for
bureaucratic elite Average individuals have to put up
with shoddy goods and poor performance While private
ownership may sound harsh capitalism benefits the
average masses When businessmen are forced to corn-
pete the quality of goods and services soars Compare
the reconstructions of East and West Germany The
relatively free West is today one of the worlds biggest
success stories The East on the other hand must build
wall to keep its slaves er citizens in
This principle will remain the same on the moon and in
space If we allow the UN to control space for the benefit
of the third-worlds dictators Heaven knows the people of
the third-world wont benefit this great frontier op
portunity will be lost for generations If the United States
rejects the treaty and affirms the rights of her citizens to
exploit the moon all people will benefit in the long run
from the moons riches And in the short run our nation
will be strengthened by reduced dependence on im
ported raw materials
The arguments against the Moon treaty are so strong
that even the Carter administration is worried about it
Originally Carter was expected to sign the treaty without
delay However he has ordered commission to consider
Itfor him Even if the unexceptional intellects of the White
House decide to support the treaty it still must be ap
proved by the Senate urge everyone to take up paper
and pen and write letters to Jimmy Carter and their
senators opposing the Agreement Governing the Ac-
tivities of States on the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies
If we act now we can save outer space from UN
bureaucrats and dictators We can see that the moon Is
governed by the only system compatible with individual
liberties the free market
The Beaver Newc Elects
New Editor-In-Chief
Mens Tennis Team Soaring
Our Mens Varsity Tennis
team coached by Beaver
alumna Mrs Betty Holton
Weiss trounced Delaware
Valley College in Doyles
town 8- on Thursday March
27th
Gerald Huggins freshman
from Heinz playing no led
the way wit1 6-4 6-2
victory Steve Saboisky
full-time night school student
easily won at the no spot 6-
6-2
Junior Lance Baral got off
to rough start losing the
first set 2-6 but fought back
in the 2nd set 7-5 and
dominated the 3rd at 6-3
Senior Wes Klinger played
errorless tennis and quickly
won 6-0 6-0
Mark Kotzas sophomore
-overpowered his opponent to
another 6-0 6-0 victory
Freshman Bryan Salkin had
no trouble at no winning 6-
6-2 Newcomer Neil Efron
lost very close match 5-7 4-
Neil is showing constant
improvement with each match
In the doubles Jerry and
Mark teamed up for an
exciting three set victory while
Steve and Wes had fairly
easy time at 2nd doubles
winning 6-0 6-4
In our match at Widener
College in Chester on Wed
Mark Kotzas was double
winner earning victory at
4th singles and teaming up
with Jerry Huggins for
another three set conquest at
no doubles
Real Moon Shot
By Me Kfrb\ Art History major is the first added with smile and
In heated election last non-English major to ever make everyone forget Mike
Wednesday evening Bobbie serve as editor-in-chief ofThe Kirby
Lewis emerged as the new Beaver News She has served The new editor-in-chief
editor-in-chief ofThe Beaver this year as news editor and advised that there would be
News She succeeds Senior reporter for the paper My no immediate changes of
Mike Kirby and will assume immediate goals are to unify st but
command beginning with next the staff make the content of speculated that some
weeks issue the paper more relevant to the experimenting might be done
Miss Lewis sophomore campus Lewis said and here and there
Newly elected Beaver News-editor-in-chief Bobbie Lew
Jerry and Wes Klinger each
extended their opponents to
three sets but were unable to
win that final point
Mario Alcantara made his
debut at 7th singles against
Widener
Beaver plays N.E Christian
College on Tues Apr at
Water Tower Recreation
Center Willow Grove Ave
and Ardleigh followed by
two matches the next week
both at our home courts
Water Tower Tuesday Apr
Beaver takes on
Philadelphia College of the
Bible and Wed Apr
Allentown College All home
matches begin at 300 This
team has the ability for
winning season Come out and
support them
PEANUTS
by Charles Schulz
IN fl4E TWENT-FIRST
CHAPTER OF CHRONCLES
II TELL5 OF KING 1AVIP
SIN IN ORPERIN CEN5LJ5
______J/
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5EVENT WOU5ANP MEN
PIED IN PLAGUE..
Beaver Opticians WITH THIS AD QuaIy Eyeear
252 Keswick Ave at affordable10% DISCOUNT
885-4155 praes
LOu 60 A1EA Th00614..
TAIE OUR CENSU5..
WE PROSAaLI WONT
4AVE ANOTHER PLAGUE
MEAL EEL5 WARM.
ThINK
5ORETUROAT..
